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CAREZZA ‘GREEN’ SNOW TEMPLE
ECO-FRIENDLY SNOWBOARD IN SOUTH TYROL 

On 19th December FIS Parallel Giant Slalom Snowboard World Cup in Carezza
FIS Meeting for the last details with Krogoll (FIS), Pfeifer (Carezza Ski) and the President Obkircher
As soon as the temperature drops, snow-making will begin
 ‘Alpine climate ski resorts’ project to protect the environment


The FIS Parallel Giant Slalom Snowboard World Cup in Carezza is scheduled for 19th December. A few days ago the FIS meeting was held in Carezza with the participation of the FIS Race Director Peter Krogoll, Anna Pfeifer of the Carezza Ski Consortium and the President of the organising committee Andreas Obkircher. Everyone stated that everything is going well, starting with the top management of the International Ski Federation: "Given the imminence of the event we met to define the last details – said Krogoll – everything is going perfectly, we talked about the side events, with a big screen that will help everyone watch the races. The organisation is perfect and we don't want to change anything, also because Carezza is a location with an optimal snow-making system, and we would also like to export the ‘green’ project of Carezza in the world". Obkircher agreed with Krogoll: "We are defining the last details with the FIS, our partnership is long-lasting and they know how we work. The race is scheduled a week later than usual and we are proud of our 'green' initiative. We also want to highlight the collaboration with Red Bull on Saturday and Sunday, something new this year”.
All that remains is to turn the snow cannons on as soon as the temperature drops with respect for the environment, because in this wonderful corner of South Tyrol even winter is ‘green’. The Carezza Dolomites ski area between Val d'Ega and Val di Fassa – at the foot of Catinaccio and Latemar – is the perfect place for all winter sports lovers and on the ‘Pra di Tori’ slope fans will have the chance to enjoy a snowboard weekend full of champions. The opening ceremony is scheduled for Wednesday 18th December in the evening, while on Thursday afternoon there will be the Finals of the FIS Parallel Giant Slalom Snowboard World Cup women & men.
Skiing in the Carezza area is possible 'with a clear conscience' because the landscape of the Dolomites, UNESCO World Heritage, must be protected. It is no coincidence that South Tyrol’s most sun-kissed ski resort and its partner ski area of Arosa in Switzerland gave birth to the ‘Alpine climate ski resorts’ project. As soon as the temperature drops to -10 °C, the entire area is covered in snow within 80 hours. These perfect conditions make sure that the snow lasts until March or April – and the water and energy consumption is thus significantly reduced! How? By adopting simple measures, such as using water through a reservoir basin – “the largest, most modern and environmentally friendliest one in South Tyrol" –, by switching off the lifts when there aren’t so many people and using the shuttle (also available for the World Cup events), by reducing waste through the use of reusable tableware, and using digital communication instead of the classic paper advertising. Choosing the ecological aspects brings benefits also in economic terms, an automatic system is in fact a guarantee and the snow cannons can be more efficient and therefore consume less energy. Here the figures of the ski area: 40 kilometres of black, red and blue slopes (the majority), a snow park and three children's ski parks, 14 ski lifts and 200 snow cannons. 
‘Green events’ are events that are planned, organised and carried out in accordance with eco-friendly criteria, including the use of ecological products, energy efficiency, waste management, enhancement of local products and social responsibility. These goals are a must in Carezza, in line with the climate strategy presented by the South Tyrolean Provincial Board with the aim of reducing annual CO2 emissions per capita to less than 4 tons by 2020.

For further information: www.carezza.it 



